
ARMY PUat.lC-PRIVATE TALENT EXCHANGE (PPTE) PROGRAM 
IMPLEMENTING PROCEDURES AND PROG~M MANAGEMENT REqUIREMENTS 

1. Authority. 

a. Sectioh 1599g of Tille 10, llnited States Code, provides the authority to allow 
assignment of Army'8mp/oyees to private-sector organizations and to approve 
assignments of ptivate-sector employees to Army organizations unaer the Public
Private TalentJ=xchange (PPTE). 

b. The authority establishes a mechanism through which Army and private-sec!or 
organizations can exchange talent and knowledge. The e.xchange will allow ·the 
Department to gain expertise with an influx of fresh and innovative ideas. The PPTE is 
not a 1'-for-1 exchange for personnel, rather, an opportunity to gain knowledge, 
experience and skills from prjvate-sector organizations. 

~- Applicability. 

a. Army employees must be G.S-12 level and above ( or equivalent) or at the 
Federal Wage System journeyman level and a.bove. 

b. Tenipor,ary assignments. made pursuant to the Intergovernmental Personnel Act 
are excluded from PPTE coverage. 

c. Applies IQ assignments within the United States only . 

. 3. Use of PPTE Authority. 

a. An assignment will riot be snorter no.r longer than proviae·d fur in DoD guidance 
and statute. 

b. PPTE assignments: will be processed as. temporary .details for Army Civilian 
employees assigned to a private-sector organization or they will be based· on the PPfE 
memorandum of agreement (MOA) for assignees from the private-sector .organization. 

c. An assignment may, at any tirne and for any reason, be terminated by Army or 
the private-sector-organization concerned. Where possible, tile oi:ganizalioh 
terminating the assignment prior to ·tbe agreed upon end date should provide 30 days 
advance written notice to all other parties. along with a .statement of reasons. 

d. Twenty percent of ass.i.9nments made each year between ,the Department-of the. 
Army and private-sector organizations.shall be from small business concerns. 

4. PPTE Requirements .. 

a. A written MOA will be .use(J fot each PPTE participa11t to document the specific 
terms and responsibilities to which the An'ny, the private-sector organlzation, and the 
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parlicipanl 11gree. Mqdifications to the MQA re.quire the same approval process.as the 
onginal ag,reement 

b . . Army Civilian employees continue to encumb~r the positions they occupied prior 
to their detail, and sl':Jel1 positions are subject to any personnel actions lhal might 
notmally occur. During the assignn:1ent, employees wlll continue to r~eive pay and 
benefits.from their.employing.Army organizations and will not receive pay or benefits 
from the private-sectQr or,ganizatlons. They remain employees of the Army and retain 
the rights ana penefits ·attached to that .status. 

c. Army Civilian empl9ye~ shall, upon completion ef tj,e assignment, be placed in 
the respective posilions they held immediately before the assignment or in similar 
pos~io.ns. · 

d. Army Civilian employees will serve in 1he DoD for a period equal to twice the 
length of the assignment or, with· agvance written approval by the Secretary ofthe 
Artny, will serve elsewhere in the Federal civil service for a period equal to twice the 
length of their assignment 

e. It is. the Department of the Army's responsibility to inform 'the assignees from a 
private-sector organization of tlie c1ppffcable Feder11I lc1ws. In each case, it ia impQrtant 
fo examirte the actual situation·. 

f. For Army .Civilian employees. to be eligible to participate in the program: 

(i) Army Civilians must be-at the General Schedule grade 12 level and above ( or 
equivalent) or at the Federal Wage System joutneyman level. and above. 

(ii) Must have the koowledge, skllls, and abilities to be considered subject m,(lfter 
experts in their occupational field. 

(iii) Must currently meet all established performance standards at or above the 
fully successful level. 

(iv) Must be serving on Jjel'manent appointments and have completed initial 
probationary or trial periods for the appoi.ntments. 

(v) The employee will be liable for payment of all expenses incurred during. the 
assignment unless DASA-CP determii:le.s that the employee's failure tp complet~ the 
agreement is beyond their control. 

g. For private-sector assignees to be eligible ta participate: 

(i) Must have Iha knowledge, skills, and abilitj~s to be considered subject matter 
experts In their occupational field. 
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{IO Must meet lhe definition of higli-performing employee~ In accordance with 
the.employing organization's performance st:indards. 

{iii) Must successful!}' obtain the-same level of background investigation and the 
same type, or types, of adj!,ldication required io perform the duties of the assignment 
through the. duration of their participation In the PPTE. 

(iv) Will continue to receive pay and be~fits. from the private-sector 
organizations from which the employee is assigned an,d will not receive pay or benefits 
from the Army. 

(v) Must be U.S. Citizens. 

(vi) Only individuals who are validated "career employees" of the private--secto'J' 
organization for a minimum of 90 days can participate jn the PPTE. Such indivich.ials 
cannot be part-time employees, consultants, or contracted !oemployees. • They are to 
receive only ~hose- beAefits that are extended to other empleyees in the parent 
organjzatien. They must .be in a career position before entering into a MOA. 

{vii) Assignees on detail to.a Department of the Army orgariization remain 
employees oflheir permanent employing. organizations. A ptivate-sector position 
description must be provided detailing the roles and duties of the subject PPTE 
employee, 

(viii) Assignees will normally have the wprkweek and hours of duty established in 
the Army organization to which they ar.e assigned. However, ifthe worl<Week of the 
private sector employer is, by law, contract, collectfv.e bar9.aining agreement, or local 
ordinaqce, s.horter than the Army wo~e-ek, ·the assignee's workweek should be 
adjusted as needed. Assignees are eligible to participate in alternative woJk schedule 
arrangements. 

(ix) Assignees are cov.ered under their private-sector employer's lel:we system. 
The a~ignment MOA will .specify leave procedures, how the permanent employer will 
b~ notified of _le13ve taken and h?W the use ~f leav~ will be approv.ed .. The agreement 
will also specify the· Federal hohdays that will be .observed by tlie assignee. 

(x) Assignees on PPTE assignments must obtain the clearance level to perform 
the duties of tt,e position 'to which they are detailed, as determined by the Army 
organization. The Army or.ganizatfon should follow the same clearance suitability 
procedures• as for, Federaf employees occupying iike positions. The cost associated 
with obtaining the security clearance is negotiable and sh9uld be determined based on 
which organization, the Army organization or the private-sector organization, will benefit 
more from the assignment The assign_ee ·and his/her permanent organi,zation must fully 
cooperate in obtaining the necessary clearance and in obtainin9 pr.oper building passes 
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and access cards· in order to fulfill the assignee's duties, following the same procedures 
as es~blisl:ied for other individuals in:the Ar.my organization. The assignee's {or 
assignee's employe'r's) failure to quaHfy or eooperate in obtaining the necessary security 
clearance is a basis for terminating the agreement. 

(xi) Prior to impleme.ntation of- the MOA, aS$lgnees must complete: either a 
Confiden~I era Public Financ~I Ofscl9sure Report, Whichever applies. Additionally, 
the assignee must.sign a disqualification statement prohibiting him or her from working 
on m;;itters rel;;ited to his Qt- her prii(i:ite-sector organization. He or she must also · 
c»mplete ethics training iri accortlance ·with Office of Government E'hics regulations. 

5. Responsibilities. 

a. Commands are responsible for maintaining documentation for BliSignments 
pre$cribed by these procedotes sufficienUo allow reconstruction of actions taken dunng 
the periQd .of the Army employees' or plivate,sector employees' participation in PPTE 
;;issignments and for Army employees' .compleficir'I of the ~ertns of subseqoent service 
agreements, as well for any applieable retention periods prescribed for such documents. 

b. Management .officials identify the .desirability for a PPTE assignment. 
Management officials will prepare.a memorandum specifying the basis for the proposed 
PPTE assignment or continuation of a current PPt:E a.ssignment and include why 
existing military or eivilian ~rsonnel should net be used for the stated purpose. 

c. Managemen.t off!cials. are responsible 'for ensuring all terms, requirements, and 
conditions for exercising the agreement are met {e.g., slandards of conduct briefings, 
security cJearances, financial disclosures, ethlcs briefing, etc.), 

d. Management official& are responsible for ensuring that the. normal duties and 
functions of the Army employees on assignment to private-sector. organizations under 
the PPTE program: 

(i) Gan pe r~i-asonaply performed by other employees· of the Army without the 
transfer or reassignment of other personnel, induding members of the armed forces, 
except els may be performed by a private-sector employee approv~d for PPTE 
participation. 

(ii) Are not, as a result of and during the course of tl:le. temporary PPTE 
assignment, performed or augmented by contractor personnel fn violation of the 
provisio•ns Qf section 2461 of title 10, U.S. Code. 

-e. Management officials are responsible for ensuring thattemporary assignments of 
Army employ~s will not have an adverse or negative impact on mission attainment, 
warfighter support, or organizational capabilities assodated with the assignments. 
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f. ~Liperviso·rs ar'.e-respoii$ible for obtaining input from the employees' supervisors in 
the private-sector organizations to Which they are assigned for use ih developing 
performance plans, conducting progres.s reviews., and completing ratings of record for 
perfomif!nce evaluation purposes. 

6. Negotiating the PPTEAqreemeritfor Employees and Assignees. 

a. PPTE assignme·nts .are m~nagement-in.itiated; therefore, negotiation of the 
proposed ass_ignmeritshould be betweeh management of both Army and private-sector 
organizations. This negotiated ~reement mustset forth the terms and conditions of a 
PPTE assignment. 

b. The benefits to the 0epartment·of the A.rmy and the private-sector organization 
a,:e lh~ primary consid!;!rattons in initiating assignmeiltsi not the desires or personal 
needs of an.individual ·employee. 

c. The AASA, ACOMs, ASCGs, and 0RUs are responsible for ensuring that terms 
and conditions stated in the PPTE agreement and associated documents fall within the 
goyerriing criteri;a of th~ PPTE program as-well as meet the ,;ieeds of the o~ganization. 
For example, the organization should negotiate the length of the assignment, the work 
schedule {e.g., full·-ti.m~ or- part-time}, scope of the duties, etc. · 

d. The-supervisor must coordinate the agreement with the servicing legal office, 
Civilian. Personnel Advisory Center (for assignments· of Army ~mployees), contracting 
office, and financial management.office, 

7. PPTE Agreements for Federal and Private-Sector Assignments. 

a. The assignment must be implem!:!nted by a written memorandum of agr.eetnen[ 
(see.sample at Enclosure.3). Ttie agreement includes. such information as the Involved 
parties, the type of asslgnment, length of assignment, salary, goals, b.enefits, duties, 
fiscal 9bligalions and travel and tran.spo(tatfon expem1es. 

b. Compensation for a Federal employee on the PPTE assignment wlll not exceed 
Level IV of the Executive Schedule. However, there may be exceptions where the need 
arises for the .compensation plus benefits to exceed Level JV. In these cases, written 
justification must be suJmiitted with the PPTE agreement. In no case should annual 
compensation, excluding benefits, but including basic pay, allowances, differentials, 
bonuses, and awards exceed Level IV. 

c. PPTE assignments are voluntary and must be agreed ·to by the employee or 
assignee. The MOA requires signatures, for ~rtific,aticm ~nd an authorized official of the 
emp1oyee or assignee's employer for approval. The MOA should also fnclude a 
statement that informs employees thatthey must ret~m to the.ir Army posiUons for a 
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period of time .equal to lwjce the length of the·ai;sfgnment (per para.4d); or be liable for 
all expenses, 

d. 'The Army supervisor, identified in the MOA, is responi,ible for administering the 
agreement's terms and costs·, and local requirements. 

e. Supervisors are respbnsible for-ensurinQ all terms, requirements, and conditions 
for exercising the agreement are metand·accompllshed (e.g., standards of conduqt 
briefings, security clearances, financlal disclosures, ethics briefing, e\c.). 

'f. The employing organization· Is responsible for all costs of its per:sonr:iel, inch,1dirig 
pay arid benefits, support ·and travel during the assignment but there is flexibility for the 
host organization to rover the training and tra,vel expenses only if all 3 parties are in 
agreement prior to the implementation of the MOA. · 

g. The employee will be li~ble for ·payment of all expenses, incurred during the 
assignment 1,mless determined that the employee'$/parliciparit's failure to complete the 
agreement is tieyond their c;ontrol. 

h. Expenses of the assignment that musrbe repaid may include but are not limited 
lo ttie fo,llowing. 

(i} Salary paid by Army; 

(ii) Training expenses incurred by Army; 

(iii) Travel expenses incurred by Army. 

8. Processing PPTE Assignments and Agreements. 

The process and steps for Initiating, executing, and administering a PPTE assignment 
ihclude: 

a. The assignment of an Army employee must be documented by a. request for 
personnel action (RPA) or StclnQard Form 52, even in Instances where the- assig_nment 
is to a position identical to, or with the same basic duties as the position the employee 
holds in his or her parent organi~lion. The Guide to Ptocet!sing Pe'(sonnel Aclions, 
Chapter 14, provides guidance on the appropriate Nature of Action and Autlioiity Code. 

b. If tile PPTE assignment details a private-sector assignee to.an Army 
organization, no RPA is required as the assignee is not. nor will he or she. become, a 
Federal employee. 
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c. Supervisors negotiale the terms and conditions of the agreement with the private
sector organlzalion, ensuring that the PPTE agre·ement meets all governing PPTE 
guidelines and re91,1irements a.swell a.s the splrif and intent of the program. 

{I) The length of the assfgnment, the assignee's wori<: s<;hedule, and agreement 
costs are examples of items that may be negotiated. 

(ii) The Qepartment of the Army will not pay for any of the assignee's unused 
leave at the end of the assignment and will not pay a termination fee of any kind. 

d. After nlagotiating with the private-sector· organization, the management official. 
prepares a draft PPTE packet wilh all terms, requirements, and conditions and provides 
it to the servicing Financial Management Office; the servicing legc1I office, and the local 
contra·cting ~ir~to1qte for review and concurrence. The PPTE packet will include the 
following: 

(Q Memorandum specifying the reason·tor a PPTE assignment or.continuation of 
a current assignment to include why the du~s :Should not be satisfie.d by existing 
militafy or ciV.ili!}n persqnnel and wl'!at expertise and ~nowtedge will be gained, as a 
result of the exchange. The memorandum will contain written superv.isory approvals. 

(i!) Execution of ~OA, with the private sector organization's prospective 
participants; signatures. 

(iii) A copy of the Individual's application/resume. 

(iv) Office of General Ethic~ (OGE) 45.0 (Confidenti.al Financial Dfsclosute 
Report), or OGE 278e (Whichever applies). 

(v) Signed Conflict oflnterest Statement. 

(vi) Documentat1.on reflecting completion of ethics training. 

(vii) For private-sector employees•, a disqualification statement prohibiting the 
individual from working on matters related to their private sector organization. 

(viii) Conl(nu~d service obligation agreements. 

(ix) Supplemental documentatipn (e.g., written justiffcation if the proposed salary 
exceeds Level IV of the Executive .Schedt1le). 

(x) A copy of the position description with the duties assigned. 

e. The Army management official submits. the PPTE agreement to the private-secto.r 
organization and prospective assignee for signature. The final coordinated PPTE 
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agreement packet must be submitted through command .channels for endorsement and 
forwarding through the Office of the Assistant G-1 for Civilian Personnel fur coordination 
of final approval. 

f. If approved, the Ai:n,y management official will distrlpute 1he srgned agreement ,o 
the appropriate parties, administer the agreement and maintain the official records 
relating to the agreement. 

9. Length of Assignment. 

a. PPTE assignments will not be less than 3 months and normally may not exceed 2 
years and may be intermittent, part-time, or full-time. These assignment periods may 
be extended fot up to a total of 4 years if the parties agree, subject lo the approval of 
the AASA, ACOM, ASCC,.or DRU commander or del8!1ate wh~ the exte.nslon will be 
to the benefit of both organizations an~ to meet crltical mission or program 
requirements. 

b. !AW Title 5, U.S. Code section 1599g (d){1), no employee of the Department of 
Defense may be assigned under this ~ion for more than a fotal of 4- years inclusiv.e of 
all such ~ssiQ.riments. 

10. Extension of Assignment Period 

.a. By definition, a PPTE agreement is an agreement that doc.uments a temporary, 
short-term assignment, whi~h requires-sound justification. 

b. All extensions of PPTE agreements require apP,roval bl;lfoi'e the exten,sion may 
be implemented, and are subject to•the time limitations provided by the statute. 

c. Under no circumstances will extensions be approved retroactively. ·Management 
officials must'pian well In advance if there is a need for an extension and-the extension 
is deemed essential. 

11. Changes to the Assignment Agreement. 

a. Any significant changes in an employee's duties, responsibilities, salary, work 
assignment location or super.visory l):llationships shoutd be duly recorded as-a 
modification to the originaf agreement. 

b. Min.or changes such as safary iricreases due to ann~al pay adjustments, cha'nges 
in benefits due to revised coverage, and very short-term changes in duties do not 
require a modification to the original agreement but they wilrbe docurnented in the 
Defense Givman Personnel Daia System. 
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12. Temiination <if Assignment. 

a. An assignment may be terminated at any time at the option of the Army 
organization or the assignee's employer. Where possible,. the party terminating the 
agreement before the original completion date should give a 30-day notice to all parties 
involyed. This· notiflc.ation s.hould' bf'! in writing and should incjude the reasons for the 
termination. 

b. Army ma11agemeht may immediately terminate an assignment or take other 
corrective actions when an assignment is found to violate the PPTEslatute or 
regulations. 

c: A PPTE assignment must be t~rmlnated lmmE!diately whenever the assignee is 
no longer employed by his or her original .employer. 

d. No terminalion fee is allowed, 

13. Intellectual Property. Patents, ·and Inventions. 

a. The ·PPTE assignee and his or her participating private-sector organization 
(employer) must agree to assign to the Government the entire right, title·, ~nd interest 
world-wide to all intellectual property. i:(evelop!;!d .during the c_ourse of duties performed 
as a PPTE assignee 1n the Federal Government. 

b. Since Title 17. U.S. Code is not listed in Title 5, U.S. Code §3374(c)(2) as one of 
the statutes µnder which a PPTE assignee is· considered to be an employee of the 
agency, to the extent that the PPTE assignee ~uthors any original wait ofavthorship in 
the performance of work as a PPTE assignee. such work is ncit considered to be a work 
of the United States Government under Title 17, U.S. Coqe §§ 101 and 105. 

c. Under Title 37, CPR §501.3(c}, a PPTE assignee is considered to be a 
Government employee for purposes of determinatiQri of invention ~ghts, to th.e same 
extent that a Federal employee would be required to assign the entire right, title, and 
interest to the Gc;>Vemment, In Tit.le 37, CFR Part 501 , the PPTE assignee and his or 
her' employer must agree to assign to the Government the entire tight, title, and interest 
throughout the. world to each subject invention (i,e., invention that is· conceiv.ed or first 
actually reduced ta practice by .the as.11ignee. Under Title 37, CFR §501.6(a). 
assignmentwill be required for any,subject invention made: 

(i) During worl<;ing tiours~ 

(ii) With a contribution by the Government of faciJi.lies-, equipment, .materials, 
funds or Information, or of time or services of'other Government employees oh 
official duty; or 
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(iii) Which bears a direct relation to or is made in consequence of the officfat 
duties of the inv~ntor perfor,med, under this assignrrn:lnt agreement, and to any 
patents that may be iSliued on $uch inventions. 
' 

14. Standards of Conduct and Conflict-of,lnterest Provisions. 

a. An assignee from a non-Fecteral entity (NFE) on assignment to the Army, 
whether by ·appointment or a.9reement, is subject to a number of provisions of law 
goyer-ning ethical and o.ther conduc;t of Federal employees. Title 18, U.S, Code 
prohibits certain kinds of ac~lties, to include: 

(i) Pa[d representation of a NfE. Prohibits current employee from receiving 
compensation derived from representational services of others in matters before the 
executive. branch or the courts (s!3ction 203); 

(ii) Unpi:iid representation of a NFE. Prohibits current employee from 
representing anyone otner than them.selves on .any matter before the Elxecutive branch 
or any court, if the United States· is a party or has an fnterest, ,even if not compensated 
(section 20~}; 

(iii) Post-government employment conflicts, Prohibits former·employees. from 
engaging in certain activities on behalf of persons or ~ntiti.es after they leave 
Government service (section 207}; 

(fv) Conflicts of interest. Prohibits employees from participating in a partic;:ular 
Government matter that wln affect their own financial interests or interests imputed to 
them (section 208); 

(v) Supplementation of salary: Prohibits employees from being paiii by· someone 
other than the U.S. for doing their official Government quties (section 209); 

(Vi) Soliciting political contribution.s from or making political contributions to other 
employees (sections 602 and.603); 

(vii) Intimidating or coercing other emplpyees to tnake polltical contributions 
(section 606); 

(viii) Failing to account fpr public money (section 643); 

(fx) Using official authority to improperty convert another's property for personal 
use (sectlon 654); 

(x) Improperly disclosing confi!fential, non~public Information (section 1905); and 

(xi) Violatiog·the anti-lobbying statutes (section 191~). 
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b. Assignees are also subject to additional Federal regulations governing the
conduct of Federal employees, to include:· 

(i) The Ethics in GovemrnentAct of 1978, which regulates financial dis,::losure
and outside earned income. Assignees may,· be required to complete a Con�der:atial 
Financial Disclo&Ure Report, OGE Form 450t Any conflicts of interest must- be resolved 
prior to the employee beginning an assignment. 

(ii) Title 5 1 U.S. Code ·chapter 13, which adqresses empl_oyment limitations.
political activities, foreign gifts and decorations, gifts from prohibited sources, gifts 
between employees. certain kind� of misconduct, and drug and alcohol abuse. 

(iii) The Ex_eclrtive B'ranch Stand�rds of Conduct, Title 5, C.F.R Part 2635, which
regulates employee responsibilities and conc;fuct, as w�lf as agency .standa�s- of 
conduct regulations, to include post-employment restrk:tions. Post-employment 
restrictions .limi

t 

the ep,ployee1s ability to rep.resent their NFE sponsor back to the 
Federal agency on the particular matters th�y worked on while on the PPTE. 
assignment. 

c. Non-Federal employees are also subject to agency staod�rds of co.nduct
regulat�ons. to include the Joint Ethics Regulation {DoO 5500.07-R). 

d. Army employees assigned to prlvate--sector organization positions und¢r the
PPTE, retn�in s�bject to the ethi� provisions li�teq above. F.or example, in most cases 
the Army employee may not.act as an agent··or attorney on· behalf of the priv�te-sectot· 
organization before a F�deral agency or a court in connection with any proceeding, 
application, or ott)er matter in which.the Federal (3.ovemment is a party or has a direct 
and su.bstantial interest. 

e. Army employees· are also -s�bject to similar standards· rnaintained by pri_vafe
sector organizations. Any conflict of interest should be resolved prior to the Army 
employee'� ·assignment. The :servicing l_egal .office s�ould be. consulted if issues arise 
during the assignment. 

f. MSA, ACOM, ASCC, and DRU commanders should be particularly alert to·any·
possible conflict-of-interest or the appearance thereof which may be inherent in the 
as$ighment of one of its employe�s. Conflict-of-interest r.ules should be reviewed with 
the employee to assure that potential conflict-of-intere$t situations do not in�dvertently 
aris.e during an assignment. 

15. Record Keeping and Reporting

The applicable AASA, ACOM 1 ASCC, DRU 1 and Civilian _personnel.Advisory Center will 
maintain the records pertaining.to PPTE assignments for B years. HODA, AG-1CP will 
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transmit annual reports to OASA-CP consistent with.the reporting requirements in 
i:nclosure 1. 

16. Definition&. 

Assignee: A private-s~tor employ.ea who ijccepts a PPTE assignment with 
Department of the Army. 

Employee: Arr Army employee who-.accepts a PPTE assignment with a private-sector 
organization. 
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